Different types of will gift
A monetary gift
Also known as a pecuniary gift, this is a
gift of a specific amount of money. If you
decided to leave this type of gift it is worth
reviewing it from time to time as inflation
can reduce its value.

We would love to hear from you!
Thank you for your interest in leaving a gift to us in your
will. If you do intend to remember us in this way we
would be grateful if you could let us know so that we
can thank you personally.
Please tick as intended:
[
[

A residuary gift
A residuary gift is a set portion of all your
remaining estate. It is a popular choice
of gift to leave, as the amount you gift is

[
[

] I have included a gift to Pancreatic Cancer Action
in my will
] I intend to remember Pancreatic Cancer Action in
my will
] I would like to find out more about making my will
for free
] I have not decided yet

adjusted after all your expenses are paid for,

Forename................................................................................

helping to make sure your loved ones are

Surname..................................................................................

taken care of first.

Leaving a
gift in your will
Your legacy will help
future generations survive
pancreatic cancer

Address...................................................................................
................................................... Postcode..............................

A specific gift

Telephone...............................................................................

A specific gift is a named item in your will.

Email........................................................................................

For example, you could gift a property, a car,

Comments..............................................................................

a piece of jewellery or a painting.

.................................................................................................

In need of a will writing service?
We have partnered with Make A Will Online to offer a
free will writing service to all our supporters. The service
is extremely user friendly and the process can all be
completed online at a time that is most convenient for you.
All wills are checked by a qualified solicitor and are sent to
you for final approval. For more information please visit
panact.org/legacy

We would love to keep you updated occasionally with
our latest developments and information. Please tick if
you are happy for us to contact you by:
[ ] Phone [ ] Email [ ] Post
Return form to: Pancreatic Cancer Action, Unit 10,
Oakhanger Farm Business Park, Oakhanger,
Hampshire, GU35 9JA

0303 040 1770
legacy@panact.org
www.panact.org/legacy
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We save lives through early diagnosis
www.pancreaticcanceraction.org

What we do and how your gift
will help us
As the UK’s fifth biggest cause of
cancer death, we know that pancreatic
cancer desperately needs more funding
and more awareness. Our vision is

What your legacy will fund:

What is a legacy?
A legacy is a gift of money, property or a valued
possession that you leave to family, friends and the causes
you hold dear.

£20

Helps us fund a
medical researcher
for 1 hour

£50

Allows us to reach
six thousand people
on social media

a day where more people survive
pancreatic cancer but we can’t do this
alone. We need your help.
Although it might seem a little daunting at first,
your will is the only way to ensure your money,
assets and belongings are distributed according
to your wishes.

£100

Could help us dispatch
awareness materials
to 30 different businesses
across the UK

£500

Could help us provide
awareness information
to 300 people who
attend our Occupational
Health talks

We understand that family and friends come
first, so once you have taken care of your loved
ones, please consider leaving a gift that will
make a real and lasting difference to pancreatic
cancer.
Here’s how your gift to us,
will make a difference:

Thank you for all your support.

Your questions answered

£1,000

£5,000

Could fund research
into new ways of
diagnosing pancreatic
cancer in the early stages

Could help us develop
new e-learning
modules for medical
professionals

£10,000

£40,000

Could help fund a
large healthcare
professional study day
across the country

Could help fund
a national public
awareness campaign

When should I update my will?
You can change your will whenever you like, but might find
that you want to do it after major changes in your life, such
as: marriage, bereavement, divorce or the birth of children
or grandchildren.
How can I update my will?
If you wish to make major revisions to your will, you may
have to ask your solicitor to do this. If the changes are
relatively simple, such as the addition of a charitable
bequest, you need only add a codicil (a legally binding
document that details amendments to your will).
Find out more about codicils on our website:
www.panact.org/codacil.
How can I leave a gift to Pancreatic
Cancer Action?
If you are writing a new will, you need only give your
solicitor our charity details including our exact name,
address and registered charity number (which can be
found on the back of this leaflet). If you want to add a
charitable gift to an existing will, simply complete a
codicil (visit: www.panact.org/codicil) and present it to your
solicitor.
Can I leave a gift to fund a specific project?
We are more than happy for you to leave a legacy to fund
an area of our work. You could leave a lasting legacy to;
research, public awareness, medical education and patient
information. Please contact legacy@panact.org to discuss
any requirement you might have.
Do I need to think about inheritance tax?
There is no tax payable on a gift left to charity in your will. It
could also reduce the total amount of your estate that may
be liable for inheritance tax.

